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Matching set

Basic parameters
product name:Ion detox foot spa

Input:AC110-220V~50Hz

Output:DC12V

Output pawer:24W

- foot tub--authentication by SGS
- control unit
- array
- power supply
- spoon

control unit

Basic parameters

1.Place a PE bag in the foot tub and fill with warm Water . 

2.Add 0.1g sodium salt into the water.(spoon supplied in pack) 

3.FiX the control unit to the foot tub.(Please see the picture below)

4.Place the array in the center of the foot tub and connect to the control 

unit . 

5.Connect the power supply to the controI unit and plug switch into the 

main machine. 

6.Put feet into foot tub,push button on control panel.

7.The series of lights on the control panel illuminate during the work 

progresses,Each Iight illuminate for 5 minutes,the treatment will last 30 

minutes.（The lights that are already on will stay on until the end of the work） 

8.A buzzer will sound intermittently at the end of 30minutes and all the 

Iights will flash four times to Indicate work has finished.

control unit
Indicator light
(lighting state) switch
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ExplanationColor reference

5 min

10 min

15 min 20 min

25 min

30 min

Yellow-green
Detoxifying from the kidney, bladder 
urinary tract,female prostate

Orange Detoxifying from joints 

Brown Detoxifying liver, tobacco, cellular debris 

Black Detoxifying liver, gallbladder

Dark Green Detoxifying gallbladder 

White Speckles Mostly yeast

Black Speckles Heavy metals

Red Speckles Blood clot material

White Foam Mucus from lymph

1. During the 30 minutes the foot spa will begin to rebalance the positive and 

negative ions in your body. It is important to drink at least 500ml of water 

during treatment.

2. You will notice the water will change colour through treatment, this is 

perfectly normal. You may also see deposits floating on top of the water. 

Again this is normal as one of the benefits of a foot spa treatment is 

Lymphatic drainage.

3. The array will usually last between 30 and 50 treatments. When the

 array stops working there will be no color change to the water.

Caution

Please note as following:

1.If low blood pressure, please eat something first. The machine may 

decrease blood sugar.

2.The pregnant or lactation women mustn’t use it, because it maybe dredge 

out the toxins of the tissue and grease and block producing milk nutrition 

that is necessary to the infant body. Although it not be proved with bad 

impaction, but for safety, we suggest not to use it.

3.After use, please make up nutrition absorption such as vitamin, mineral, 

fatty acid and etc to promote the body metabolism and eject the toxin by itself.

4.To avoid any effects of electromagnetic interference do not use the 

appliance near a mobile phone or any other powerful radio interference 

equipment.
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Questions and answers

Will I feel any sensation during the treatment? 

This depends� some people do experience tingling sensations, these can be 

in your feet, legs or arms.

Will I suffer any side effects from the treatment? 

Generally no. However, some people have experienced mild headaches, or 

mild flu like symptoms, after treatment. Drinking plenty of water during the 

treatment cycle will reduce these symptoms or totally prevent them.

 Do I need to do anything during the treatment?

No. Just sit down and relax for the duration of the Treatment.

How many treatments should I have?

Ideally two per week. However, there must be at least 48 hours between 

treatments.

Is there anyone who should not have treatments?

 Anyone who suffers from epilepsy, has a pacemaker fitted, has had organ 

implants, if you are pregnant, under the age of 10, has any open wounds or 

abrasions on their feet should not have treatments. 

Why does there appear to be deposits floating on top of the Water?

Again, this can be as a result of the reaction between the array and saline 

solution. Or, it can be deposits d

rained from the lymph glands and or pores. 

How long will the array last?

Usually between 30 and 50 times. When the array ‘expires’ it will simply stop 

working.

Why does the Water change color?

There will be a reaction between the array and the saline solution, which will 

give a light orange/yellow tint to the water. This is a natural occurrence and 

is the sodium being drawn out of the salt by the current.

We live in a hard water area� will this have any effect on the treatment?

Yes, you should reduce the amount of salt you add to the water.

If the machine shut off automatically,what shoud I do? 

First, please check the connection and make sure that it connect well; 

Second, replace the water, as the salt is too much, the machine will stop 

working automatically.

Who should not use the Ion-Cleanse?

The Ion-Cleanse is safe to use by most people, except maybe in the case of

 During pregnancy (or suspected pregnancy)•

 People with a pacemaker•

 People with implanted organs or steel plates or joints•

 People with epilepsy•

 People undergoing any form of radiotherapy or chemotherapy•

 People with type I Diabetes•

 People with open wounds on their feet•

 If you are unsure please check with your G.P or Specialist.•

Questions and answers
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